FORUM: Coughlin and Rea talk about
reasons for second election, page 2.
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Juniors Embark on .S enior Year With

Ring Mass and Reggae Dance
by Vito Favazza.
of the Prep News Staff

ITH THREE YEARS of SLUH
experience behind them, the Class
of 1994 is finally ready to assume their
role as seniors.
Symbolically.
this change will
be demonstrated
by two events
. this weekend.
Following hectic weeks of
elaborate planning by Junior
Class Moderator
Fr. James Goeke S.J. and his committees,
the Junior Ring Mass and Dance will both

W

be held this weekend on the SLUH campus.
The Ring Mass will occur this afternoon at one o'clock in the student chapel.
Fr. Goeke will preside over it for all ofthe
juniors and their
parents who
have been invited to the
event. Goeke
commented
that the mass
planning committee tried to
"to do special
things for this
mass." One of those special things is the
RASTABILLS, page 8
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SLUH Adopts Revised Student/Athlete Alcohol, Drug,
and Tobacco Policy for '93-'94 School y·ear
J>y Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Re.porter

S.

LUH WILL HAVE A REVISED
position on tobacco, alcohol, and
~ chemical abuse for students in its athletic
prograrn,beginningAugust12,1993. The
new policy places a greater emphasis on
treatment and assistance of violators than
on punishment. It also gives new consistency to punitive measures, and tailors

punishments to individual sports and to
the offense. The new policy, says Principal Paul Owens "is more in the vein of
helping students than being punitive."
The policy was revised to give consistency to a previously irregular system
where, according to Athletic Director Dick
Wehner, pur1ishments varied illogically
from sport to sport and year to year, and
were often decided by the coach. According to Mr. Wehner, under SLUH's old

policy, punishments for the same infraction could vary from an athlete's being
forced to miss one game in one sport to
being barred from the team in another.
Wehnerpoints out that this situation often
led to "mixed signals being sent" and
athletes being confused about what the
regulations were.
This problem will be addressed by
the policy's definition of what degree of
see DRUG POLICY, page 7
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Sports

Disheartening End to Season Fails to
Lessen B-Basebills' Team SI'irit
by Dan Ehlman
Prep News Sports Reporter

As the Hannickbills entered the last
week of their season, they hoped to finish
at an above .500 winning percentage.
Unfortunately the CBC Cadets and DeSmet Spartans proved to be impediments
for the Basebills.
TheJr. Bills competed with the Cadets
at Forest Park last Monday. CBC came
out ready to play, as they bombarded the
SLUH pitchers in the first four innings for
seventeenruns.TheBasebills'batsseemed
frozen until the fourth inning when they
hammered out six runs. With the ten-run
rule in effect, CBCmanaged to-defeat the
Jr. Bills, 17-6, in five innings. "The long
lay-off, from the rain, caused our play to
be as sloppy as the mud," commented
Tom Rotermund. The highlight of the
game came as third baseman Pat Feagan
pitched a scoreless ftfth inning. Tom

Flanagan said, "It certainly wasn't our
best outing.~'
Rain eliminated the game against
Chaminade on Tuesday, butdidnotaffect
their rescheduled game against DeSmet
Wednesday.SLUHstartedoffnegatively,
giving up three unearned runs in the first
inning. The Spartans tallied up their score
by driving in six more runs. The Basebills
gaveDeSmetascareinthesixthinningas
-SLUH,ledbyGregKing,raUiedforthree
runs. But the Jr. Bills fell short, 9-3, fmishing ' their season witn a 4-7 record.
Assistant coach, senior Jim Dougherty,
remarked, "The guys tried hard."
Second baseman Jack Levy summed
up the season, "It was productive, but
short." Coac!tt Hannick thought "the guys
played together as a team and had fun
together. This was one of my favorite
teams, even though we didn't get to play
that much."

by Scott Marek
Pre1• News Sports Reporter
Following a successful regular season, the SLUH varsity golfers ~ntered
thestatetournamentwithhighexpectations. Monday, the Jr. Bills arrived at
A.L.. Gustan golf course in Columbia
hoping for two solid, 18-holerounds of
golf. TheJr: Bills' primary goal was to
finish better than last ye.ar in state, and
perhaps finish in the top eight
On Monday, the Jr. Bills showed
they were ready and willing to go farther than a top
ranking by taking
third place out of seventeen teams for
thefirstday. SLUHshotaroundof314,
whkh was nine strokes in back of the
leader, St ~pseph Central.
John McLellan led the'team with a
low scoreof75. MattCollins:shotonly
two strokes behind McLellan; with a
77. Joe McCormac shot an 81, and
Mik,e McMee and Chris Ciapciak both
In the bottom ofthe fifth SLUH' s 11shot83.
llead and hopes of a ten run win in five
Tuesday, the Junior Bills shot well
innings evaporated as DeSmet's Ted
again. John McLellan shot an 81 for a
Obigliosso' s solo horne run shot made ita
two day score of 156. Matt Collins shot
· nine run game. However, Tim Diebold
a 75 to finish with a 152 for both rounds.
COntinued to pitch well through the SeVThis score was good enough to earn
enth inning en route to his sixth victory of
him a medal, finishing in the top 15.
the season. 11teBiU's 12-2victoryupped
McConnac
improved hiS flfSt day score
their conference mark tO 4-2 and successby two with a 78, giving him a 158 for
fully put them in the driver's seat for the
both rounds. Mike McAfee's 78 gave
MCCcrown.
·.
District play begaJil Wednesday night · · him a 161 for the tournament And
at Heine-Meine. The Bills flfSt round
Chris Ciapciak repeated his first day
opponent was Bishop DuBourg High
sco11e of 83 to shoot a 166 for both
School. The Cavaliers took the lead in the
rounds.
top of the first on a couple of walks and a
SLUH's total two-day score was a
pairofsinglesthatproducedarun. But,in
627, only twelve behind the winner, St
the bottom halfofthe first, the Bills loaded
Joseph Central. The team fmished fifth
thebaseson three conse:cutive waJks. With
in the tournament. They also improved
one out, Steve Zimm~:rman drove home
last year's team score by nine strokes. :two runs with a hard single past third.
SLUH
came out ahead of all the eastern
These proved to be the winning runs, as
Missouri
golf teams who competed in
Doug Fichter settled down on the mound
the state tournament.
See CHAMPS, page 11

Varsity Basebills in Contention for MCC
Championship After District Victory
'

by Craig Sahrmann

Prep News Sports Reporter
'

A successful west coast road trip to
DeSmet last Wedsnesday, a sweet district
victory against DuBourg, and yesterday's
defeat of Webster for the district championship have the Jr. Basebills poised for
success as the MCC championship appro3"...;hes.
With a 3-2 MCC record the Bills
had the opportunity to take the driver's
seat in the MCC with a victory over the
Spartans. The Bills capitalized in the first
inning against DeSmet's pitcher Matt
Roder. With runners on flfSt and second,
John McArthur's fly ball was misplayed
by DeSmet left fielder Trent Rybicki allowing two runs to cross the plate. The Jr.
Bills continued to feast on DeSmet pitching with six runs in the fourth. The inning
was highlighted by back-to-hack homeruns from Steve Zimmerman and Eric
Simon off DeSmet's third pitcher of the
day,Rybicki.

Varsity Golfers
Meet Goals for
State Tourney

ten
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Riflers' Young Batboys
Love-All
Talent Bodes Well (continued from page 9)
(continued from page 9)
ment. The number one doubles team of
Eilennan and Pat Madden. Eilerman batfor Next Year
Navarro/Salinardi were the only doubles

-

by Luke Glass
Co-Editor

I

I
I

·,:.

ted an impressive .4615 and both played
team :~ent to the tournament, but they were
tough defense. Infield utility men Pat Dunn
dealt
a frrst-round loss by a DeSmet team.
and Dave Copple stepped up when called
''It has not been a particularily busy
.
Goff
~md
Reither covered the singles court
upon.
season, but the guys have had a good
for
SL
UH.
Goff won three matches beThe Jr. Bills outfi1~ld,limited to four
time," were the words Fr. Marty Hagan
fore
bowing
out, while Reither turned in
players with regular appearances, showed
used to describe the '92-'93 freshman
strong performances. Joe Kostecki had an .two wins.
rifle club. With the longest season of any
After the CDS Tournament, the
excellent
five game season, missing the
sport at SLUH, the freshmen riflebills
Tennisbills were ready to head into seclast two with a leg injury. In those five
have been honing their skills since late
tional play. Sectionals are played differgames, he batted a remarkable .533 and
September.
ently than districts. Dual meets between
led the team in hits (8), RBI's (9), and
About six shooters diligently practhe fl1St place of one district and second
stolen bases (6). Scott Shearer provided
ticed every week through the year, and
place of another district are played. Six
over sixty freshmen earned the title of
good defense~ in right field with his powsingles matches and three doubles matches
riflebills, by "learning to shoot, markserful arm. Keith Evans and Mark Hotz
are slated, and players are able to compete
manship skills, cooperation, and having a
platooned in center ~d contributed in the
in both. In regular season, players can
good time," noted Hagan. Two riflebills,
field.
play only singles or doubles.
Ryan Wiechens and Jeff Lloyd, earned
The team opened up the season with
For singles, the regular top four seeds
junior varsity letters. Wiechens became
a tie against the Kirkwood Pioneers. The
ofGoff, Reither, Salinardi, and Anderson
the first freshman in two years to earn an ·· highlight of the game was the bitting
will play, while Navarro and Connor will
expert rating, and Lloyd is close to earndisplays of Shaner and Kostecki. Both
fill the number five and six slots, respecing the same achievement
went two for three, and Kostecki drove in
tively. Iil doubles, Navarro/Salinardi will
Though the freshmen riflebills .h ave
. remain atone, whileGoffandReitherwill
four runs.
had but one match this year, they proved
The following day the Jr. Bills lost . team up to play number two and Bass/
·themselves to be excellent marksmen. The
Anderson will play number three.
13-10 to Fox. Kostecki and Hotz both
freshmen handily defeated the Rams of
SLUH met Lindbergh in the first
drove in two runs and Eilerman batted
Country Day 1067 to 1021. All three of
round
of sectionals yesterday at Lindthree for five, but the Warriors offense
the top scores came from SLUH, led by
bergh.
If
the Jr. Bills win there, they go on
overcame the C-team.
Lloyd whoscoreda270outof400, Wiechto play the winner of Ladue and Eureka
Nextup,theBillsdestroyedtheFlyers
ens and Joe Potter came in second and
match Saturdaymomingforthefinalround
of Lindbergh 13-3. Nick Wal~ threw a
third respectively.
of sectionals. The winner of that match
beautiful four bitter and took the victory.
Hagan felt the performance wasstong
goes on to the state tournament at TanThe Bills the.n lost a heart breaker in the
and commented "they are still undefeated."
Tar-A
in the Lake of the Ozarks.
final inning to St. Charles West, 5-4. The
Hagan further encouraged freshmen,
freshmen came back and defeated the
sophomores, and juniors alike to come
Lutheran South Lancers, 7-5. Griesemer
down and be part of "one of those little
(continued from page 10)
went three for four with three runs and an
clubs that is a part of SLUH."
·
andshutouttheCavaliers therestofthe
RBI. The Jr. Bills continued their winning
way. The Bills added three runs in the
ways and rolled over Chaminade, 9-4.
third
inning to give them a 5-l victory.
Chris Pelikan went two for two with two
·
The
district championship was
(continued from page 9)
RBI's. In their final game, the Bills lost a
played
Thursday
afternoon at Webster
Though this year's team was hamtough one to Vianney, 9-3.
Groves. The Statesmen took the lead in
pered by a low senior turnout, May exAlthough they played less than half
the first only to have SLUH tie the score
~ts much stronger senior leadership
oftheirscheduledgam<:s, the team "played
1-1 on an RBI single from Eric Simon.
next year. "The key to varsity compewell together, despited the lack of pracIn the fourth, Bryan Seymour's home
tition is seniors," said May, "so the
tice. The season was really fun," comrun gave the Bills a 3-2 lead in the
large number ofjuniors on the team this
mented Maurer, "eve:n though Mother
fourth
inning. With the score 4-2 in the
year bodes well for the future. PresumNature didn' t help us much. They're a
bottom of the sixth, the Bills received
ing everybody comes back, we should
great group of kids."
see MORE CHAMPS, page 12
have an outstanding team."
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More Champs
(continued from page 11)
some insurance runs. The four run inning
was highlighted by a two run homerun by
Craig Sahrmann. Tim Diebold fmished
off Webster Groves in the seventh to pick
up his seventh win of the season and gave
the Jr. Bills another district champion. ship. SLUH will finish conference play
this afternoon as they host Chaminade. A
victory will give the Bills the MCC Championship. District play will continue next
Thursday when they play rival CBC for
til sectional championship and the chance
to make the quarterfinals for the second
consecutive season.

Azzara Takes over
as Junior Class
Moderator
by Dave Cruse
Edito1· Emeritus

Mr. Paul Azzara has been named to
replace Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J. as Junior
Class Moderator. Azzara, one of the
pillars of SLUH, has been here for
twenty years, and has served in a variety of positions. Besides teaching
French, Azzara has led numerous trips
to Europe, been chair of the foreign
language department, been moderator
of the French club, and has been House
Manager for the Dauphin Players.
Azzara will now add Junior Class
Moderator to his roles of service.
Azzara added, "I really look forward to working with next year's juniors on all of their projects, especially
the retreats."

Editors of Volume 58
Announced

"I am delighted with the directions the
Prep News took this year. Dave Renard
and Dave Cruse have done a remarkablejob," stated moderator James Raterman. "And I am very interested to see
what the three editors, Luke Glass, Mau
Leuchtmann, and Mau Perez, want to
do with the paper next year. Each is
very talented, dedicated, bright, and
each has perspectives that should produce a weekly newspaper that will
continue to be a vital part of the SLUH
community."

Sports
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St. Louis' only weekly high
· school newspaper

Volume .57
Comprehensive Credits
EDITORS: Dave Cruse, Dave Renard

CORE ST!\fl:: Dave Astroth, Dave
Sartin, Brian Bartlett, Matt Banlett, AI
Cacanindin, Mark Feldhaus, Luke
Glass,Fran1c:Kovarik, Chris LaMartina,
·MattLeuchtmann,AamnMcnow, Matt
Perez, Mau Pfile
.REPORTERS: KurtBenecke,BillBul- ·
lock, Dave Chilenski, Francis Chmelir,
Brian Christopher, Dan Cornell, Matt ,
Dougherty ,Dan Ehbnan, Ben Everson;
Vito Favazza, Brian Fernandez, Ken
Ferrigni, An.dy Flick, Paul Granneman,
. Ray Grin~·. Dave Heimann, Todd
Hanneken, .Brian Hencel, Joe Hodes,
Jay Hunzeker, Joe Jordan, Jeremy
Killmer,Jay Kimmey,Helen K.lenklen,
Joe Koestner, Dave Kramer, Tom
Malone,ScottMarek,DaveMatter,Jeff
Merlo, Jim Mroc2:kowski, Kevin
Navarro, Mike Nom1ile, Ryan Pink~

Letters Policy
Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form of Lettf:rs to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's nan1e may he withheld upon
request or at ·the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
lettet:s for publication in order to meet

ston, Tim Probst, Ted Przyzycki, GeraldQuinn,JimReid,BenReinkemeyer,
Ed Repking, Craig Sahnnann, Jeff ·
Sattler,MikeSchickler, Mark Schinsky,
Bren"t Sobol, Chris Sommers, Scott
Standley, Bryan Tranel, S~ve Vierling, Chris Williams, Jeff Witzel, Jim
Wyrsch, Mike Ziegler
IYPISTS: John Barrett, Tim Flowers,
Mike Guelker, Andy Hoog, Chester
Pidduck, Chris Whitworth
AJlllSI: Dave Brotherton, Frank Coleman, Ed Glanz, Mark Lammert, Bill
Michalski, Brett Seher
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob Overkamp
Computer Specialist:Chris Corich
MORAL INSPIRATION: Fr. Martin
Hagan,S.J.
MOPERATQR:Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News staff over the year
consists of way over a hundred people.
Without this help and the. help of the
many students who staple on Friday
mornings, Saint Louis U. High would
not have a newspaper.
'The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High
School,49700aklandAvenue, StLouis
M063110.Copyright@ 1993 St.Louis
University High School Prep News. No
material may be reprinted without per. :mission from the moderator or editors.
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. However, if the editors feel that the
letter is not relevant or that it is defama. tory, the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be notified prior to publication and may meet
with ·the editors and the moderator in
order to hear why the letter will not be
prinred that Friday.
All lettezs inrended for publication
may be turned in to an editor or the moderator; or may be mailed to the Prep News
, c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., StLouis, MO 63132.
Letters must be received by the end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior tto the Friday of publication.
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Letters to the Prep

i:

Forum
Ne~ws ...

Rea Examines Facts Surrounding C~ughlin Gives Explanation for
STUCO Election Scandal
Holding Second Electioq.
Dear Editors:
Dear SLUH Community,
..
The purpose of this letter is to explain my decision as Moderator of
I feel it necessary to comment on the current situation surrounding
the recent STUCO elections, and I ask that you grant me the cour1esy of
STUCO to hold a second election for next year's STUCO officers. It is
printing this letter in its entirety and without editing. Amid rwnor,
unfortunate that there had been, and still might be, some rumors
regarding this matter. My hope is that this letter will put those rumors to
"innuendo and character slashing, I intend to stick to the .f!£J! as th.e y are
known to date.
rest and that all members of the Class of 1994 can support the elected
officers and commissicmers in leading the school in what could be and
FACT 1: "Ballot stuffmg" did occur in one or more homerooms
duringthef""trstelection.Hereletmepointoutthatthiswasdonebya~
should be a very exciting year.
On Saturday alter the fust election. I :was. in~ormed by a few
k:Yjuniors ~the knowledge or consent of most, if not all, of the
eight candidates. Until involvement and know ledge is proven beyond a
students that thece was at leastone junior homeroom in whlch mere were
shadow of a doubt, it is totally unfair to stir up rumors and accusations
extra ballots used. This was a possibility becaus(f.thirty-five ballots were
about the entire slate of candidates.
distributed toeachhom•eroom (tomakesureC:ach homeroom had enough
ballots). I consulted with the present STUCO Vice-President about what
FACT 2: The ballot stuffmg was discovered by STUCO and also
reported ·by juniors and candidates when they became aware of it I
I had heard, and then I checked the ballots that had been returned. By
haven't seen one quote or editorial regarding the courage and integrity
coWtting all of the ballots that were returned both used and those which
it took for a fellow classmate to say "hold it! Let's do it right-win or
were blank, I surmised that there may have been at most ten ballots that
lose it's got to be above-board and fair."
were questionable. Evc.n though these questionable ballots did not alter
the outcome of any of lhe results of the four individual races; I did not
PACT 3: STUCO immediately nullified the frrst election and
want to leave any doubts about'the integrity of the election in the minds
scheduled a second election which was the proper thing to do. Thill time,
necessary corrections were made in th.e ballot distribution and voting
of any ofthejuniors, so late Mo11day ~ternoonl decided to hold another
election with more sec::urity than the first. Among other precautions,
proc<:$s, It was pointed out by election officials that the margins of
thc:re would be no extra ballots distributed.
.
. -· · ·
victory remained virtually the same as in thefrrst election, indicating that
One of the main complaints of students about the second election
whatever ballot stuffmg occurred was across the board for all eight
that was brought tome was thefuctthatthesecond elec:itioncame without
candidates. ·More important, however, is that the voters' choices of
any "warning or explanation."My reason fornot going public about the
candidates were insured.
FACT4: The Prep News did notprint letters to theeditorregarding
see COUGHLIN, page 3
this election. Why? Moreover, STUCO moderator, Mr. Dan Coughlin
~
was interviewed for your editorial and gave the ~ surrounding the
compiledbyBenEverson
first election problems. Not one single word of his statements appeared
in that editorial. Why? None of the elected students has been given any
THURSDAY,MA Y 27
FRIDAY, MAY 21
forum in which to defend against this character assassination. ThePrq7
8:15-Foreign~guage
Special Schedule for senior exams.
News did print its own, unsigned, editorial in which quotes wece used
9:30-Hislory
Formal Attire for juniors.
with words "eertaincandidate1" and"~ abandon~ethical stan10:45-Con.flicts
Junior class ring liturgy per. 5 & 6.
dards ...." (PN. 5/14, pg. 8)
Baseball State Sectional.
To direct this slur to .a ll four officers for next year is the epitome of
Tennis State Championships at
SATURDAY,MAY 22.
bearing false witness and a retraction or explanation of this statement is
Tan- Tar-A thru Sat.
Tennis at Sectionals.
the very least we should expect and deserve. I can understand Brian
Track at Sectionals.
Christopher's. ~tration, anger, and hurt in feeling used by other
PR!DAY,MAY2S: ·
Junior Ring Dance in SLUH audistudents, but I c.ant;~ot allow his comments to go unchallenged when they
8:15-Theology
torium at 8:30p.m.
frustrate, anger, and damage innocent reputations.
.
9:30-Science & Film
I submit~ you and the entire student body, that Jhii candidate has
- 10:45~icts
MONDAY,MAY 24
W.Y.S:I: abandoned lW. ethical standards and is determined now more than
Track State Championships at
Schedule*l
· , ever to serve on STIJCO to personally ensure that future ethical stanJeff. City thru Sat.
dards are maintained.
.
Junior class bar-b-que.
ltJESDAY,MAY25
,
Ifanyone has a specific complajnt against a specific candidats. state·· Schedule ItS
. SUMMER BREAK!!!
it up front and in the open. There has been enough underhandedness.
Football equipment check-out.
FACT 5: Thece were 35 ballots distributed per homeroom thereby
SATURDAY, MAY 29
leaving a few extra per room-never did any student have an opportuGraduation Day
WEDNESDAY,MAY26
ni ty to vote "28 times" for a candidate. The numbers just don't add up.
Mass at9:00 a.m. with bf"eakfast
Final Exams for underclassmen
This is an obvious exaggeration and to repeat it and have it printed in the
immediately following.
through friday
Prep News only serves to inflame an already shameful situation. It was
Commencement exercises at
8:15-Math
unf air and unx1ecessary.
Powell Hall at 7:00p.m.
9:30--English
I applaud the efforts of Mr. Coughlin and the current S1.1JCO
Graduation
lock-in at Town &
10:45-Conflicts
officers in their efforts to combat the bad judgment of a few. Addition- \faculty meeting at 10:45.
Country at 12:00midnighy

r

see REA, page 3
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Purnell Praises Steele's Homily

Brotherton Outraged By Theft

Dear Prep News Editors:
Often when a set of actions is carried out recurrently and for long
periods of time, it becOmes monotonous. The predominant reaction is
that of quiet indifference and peaceful surrender. We tend, then, to
accept that which is, as that which shall forever be. One such set of
actions is the Mass and the vllrious ceremonies within it.
Years of attendance have taught us that if we sit quietly and at least
appear intent, everything will be all right. But if there was ever ll time
to awake from the hypnotic daze of complacency associated with Mass,
it was during Fr. Steele's homily at the final all-school liturgy.
Some may have forgotten already that he asked several imperative
questions of us in his "oral quiz." No doubt inspired by the chaotic and
confusing events of last week, he challenged us to reflect upon our
attitudes and our actions here at St. Louis U. High. Why are people
ridiculed to the point of utter despair? Why are cheating and theft so
prevalent here? Who determines which individuals are worthy ofa.cceptance? on what grounds? by what aut..i.ority? Why are actions which
offend and disparage the few seen as matters of insignificance or jest by ·
themany?Whydowomenamongusfeeltheymustbeonguardandnonconformists that they must be unobtrusive, if not invisible, to survive
here?
These are not bewildering questions left to ·great scholars and
philosophers of our time. Rather, we hold the answers to these questions
within ourselves. We are the bearers of the truth. And it is ''itally
important that we as a group continue to repeatedly ask ourselves--and
answer-the questions posed by Fr. Steele. For as attending St. Louis U.
High is essentially a set of actions carried out recurrently and fo:r long
periods of time, we cannot afford to fall into the bitter trap of quiet indifference and peaceful surrender. If we continue to acceptthatwhichis,
as what shall forever be, we will most certainly fail in our inheritance of
the world and of its future.
Sincerely,
Jason Purnell

Dear SLUH community,
It was Monday morning, only four and a half hours to go in my
SLUH ca:reer. I, along with some two hundred and forty "Men For
Others," would be graduating.
After Monday's first "victiJry lap," I went to the STUCO office to
get a pen for my next class.llooked in the top cabinet. It was empty. I
wasn'tupsetbecausetherewasr:topen. Iwasupsetbecausesomeonehad
stolen my shirts. I had put six T -shirts in that drawer in the morning. A
Lollapasluhza, Spring Fling, Water Polo, Maurer Power, Football, and
Billiken Express T-shitt wac all taken. I couldn't believe it. But then,
I recalled a calcUlator and CD that had the same fate earlier this year.
On the last day of my senior year, it was like being spit on. I had
brought those shirts to school because I had a meeting about a possible
job at "Sportsprint" after school. Even more, those shirts were a symbol
of my involvement in SLUH, STUCO, and my senior year. Now I have
nothing to show for it. It would be like if someone stole the waterpolo
team's state banner; all that work, witll nothing to show for it. It's a
terrible feeling, but the fact that it was probably someone I've known for
four years makes it worse.
I don't want to graduate fee: ling bitter. Notonlydidllosemyshirts,
but a possible job, and any tanE;ible memory of my senior year, not to
mention any feeling of" class unity." I also found out, the same day, $100
was stolen out of the [STUCO] office too. The money was set aside to
buy a gift for a faculty member. This made me mo're upset.
Evidently, Fr. Steele's homily at Mass had no effect on some
people. We at SLUH are called "Men For Others," yet we can't even be
"Men For Eachother." Maybe it should be "Men For Ourselves," or
"MenFocWhoeverCanGetUsAheadlnLife."Ijusthopewhoeverdid
this is "man" enough to face up to it The safe return of the shirts and the
money would be greatly appreciated. And if you didn't do it, but know
who did, talk to them. They can return them, no questions asked.
Bitterly,
Dave BrothCJ.ton

Coyghlin

Rea

(continued from page 2)
second election until that Tuesday morning was that I felt that the time
for campaigning had passed, and I wanted to have people vote as they did
during the frrstelection, minus any extra balloting. I was pleased that the
results of the second election were the same as the first with ju.'lt the
slightest of difference in number of votes cast for any particular candidate.
I apologize for any hard feelings that may have resulted from my
decision, but I do feel that a second election was necessary to dispel any
rumors that a particular candidate or group of candidates had unfairly
gained an advantage over other candidates by the irresponsible actions
of a few other students.
Mr. Clark has been involved in my discussions and he has ~&sured
~
me that he will be talking with the new STU CO officers and conunis- sioners to develop a process for next year's elections which will avoid
any experience similar to this year' s elections.
Sincerely,
Dan Coughlin
STU CO Moderator

(continued from page 2.)
ally, it is my belief that the clas!; of.'94 will come t,hrough this situatiOn
not divided and unsu.t"t: of ourselves, but more closely united in the 00
that we are willing to address o•u r problems openly and honestly, take
corrective action if and when necessary, and provide competent and
effective leadership for the entire SLUH community. This is why I ran
forSTUCO.
Sincerely,
Thomas S. Rea
1994 Studeni.Council Vice President
F4itor's Note; The editorial wns left unsigned, not to hide the identity
ofthe author(editor Dave Renard) but to signify the support of the entire
newspaper-staff. This is acommonnewspaperpractice. Also, Coughlin's
statements on the number of ballots passed to each homeroom and his
assertion that no candidates had admitted involvement were made clear
intheeditorial.Finally,theuseofthephrase"candidates"intheeditorial
was not meant as a broad indictment of all the candidates, but was used
to avoid specific accusations and "character assassination."
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Prep News Editorial
What is an Education at S:LUli?
by Dave Cruse
Editor Emeritus
From the description in the ParentStudent Handbook, welearnthatStLouis
University High School "is a Jesuit college preparatory school in the tradition of
Catholic and humanistic education." I want
to consider what this description means.
I believe that "college preparatory"
means most importantly to breed a genuine desire for more advanced learning,
and secondly' to equip students with the
intellectual skills necessary to carry out
this desire. My definition is different from
the one I often received through my experiences at SLUH. The definition I receivedis that "college preparatory" means
to program students.so that they will get
into a good college. I inferred this definition through statements such as, "Every
student should take four years of a foreign
language because it looks good on your
transcript;" "I have to get my GPA up to
3.9 so that I can get into that college;" or
"Do not take too many fine arts because
colleges don't look at those."
The definition I received seems distorted. Under this description, education
at SLUH is no longer the broad based

pursuit of truth, but rather a process designed to g~.t people into college. However, the handbook states that, "education
at St. Louis U. High is not such a manipulative enterprise, nor ·can education succeed merely through engineering and
programming." We hear "every student
should take four yeru:s of a foreign language because it looks good on your transcript," rather than he2Jling "every student
should take four years of a foreign language because you will discover truths
about other c;ultures and about yourself."
Why is there such a lackluster display of enthusiasm for academics? When
will we realize that studying calculus,
English, Latin, history, etc. is the pursuit
oftruth to discover truths about ourselves,
the nature of humanity, and human
thought-not merely a stepping stone for
college? I know the system makes it virtu-·
ally impossible to fec::l that we are truly
"learning for l~ng's sake." However,
we must realize that all subjects are important because of what they are; not
simply for what they will earn Us in the
future. We also must realize that education is a moral good, because in pursuing
the truth, we become ~estaments to God's
creation.

The distorted definition of "college
prepEntory" does not allow us to see
education as the moral good that it is. The
distortion also breeds competitiveness and
elitism. These attitudes destroy the learning community.
Recent events have shown how
competitiveness and elitism are very
prevalent at SLUH. The latest issue of the
Insider summed it up well saying, "We
are so damned driven that we have to lie,
cheat, and steal to win. We have no toler- ··
ance. Anyone who is on the fringe, any
'freak,' 'nerd,' or 'geek' is marginalized
and alienated."
Tostoptheseattitudes, wemusttryto
build community. We have to be more
tolerant and accepting of each other. We
must understand that we are all here to
learn, and that learning is not a competition. In short, we should try to accept
education for what it is.
SLUH is a noble institution, yet it has
the potential to become greater. As Malcom X said in his Autobiography, "I am
going through the hardest thing, also the
greall~st thing, for any human being to do;
to accept that which is already within you .
and all'Ound you." I believe that SLUH, as
a community, must take on this struggle.

letters to the Prep News ...
Putth~ff Notes

Accomplishments of <:SP

Dear SLUH students, faculty, staff, and parents,
As the year quickly winds down, I want to take a moment to thank
each of you who has contributed in some way to making this year such
a successful one for the Community Service Program here at SLUH. As
a community, we have many achievements of which to be proud. Ovec
the course ofthis year, many people have given of themselves in so many
different ways, to help make a difference in another person's life. I
quickly think of the different homerooms who donated monc:y for
birthday gifts, the many students who have helped deliver the C<J¢ous
amount of reminder notes to the homeroom boxes in Mr. Z's office.
Though numbers do not adequately capture such dedication, thc~y are
helpful tools in helping us understand just what it is we have a(:com·
plished. This year, the SLUH community did the following: 6 ail-day,
summer outings to Greenhills, 18 meals cooked at Karen How;e, 37
birthday parties at St. Joe's Boy' s Home, 55 tutoring trips to St.
Matthews, 14 Habitat for Humanity Saturdays, 14 trips to St. Vinc;:ent's
Hospitality kitchen, 17 visits to Our Little Haven, 23 Big Brother/Little·
Brotheroutings,l trip to Honduras, and 1 trip to New Orieans for Habitat
for Humanity
That is an extraordinary 186 different events that your generosity
made possible. I am trulyamazedat what God's spirithas challeng•:d our
community to become. I think of the concrete differences that are being
sown in the greater St. Louis community. The Northside Community

Center, through the efforts of SLUH students, will receive roughly

$6500 worth of computers that will form the foundation of a computer
lab for tutoring. We ca11 point to the two freshm~ food drives and the
junior service day as well as the many letters of thanks that have been
received from the children at St. Joe's Boys Home, as evidence that we,
theSLUH conununity, arc using our gifts to help bring about a more just
WOC~

.

However, there is also an insidious danger to what we are about.
Often throughout the year, I have heard remarks concerning service that
have disturbed me because of their arrogant and smug toile. We are not ·
better because we do these things. Rather, we should count ourselves
blessed that we have been invited to share the lives of the poor. This is
a privilege that iS measured not in the amount of hours that we actually
work, but rather in the ways in which we choose to live ourlives. Service
and the call to a more just world order is a serious business. This is best
summed up in the words of Dorothy Day, when she said, "As you come , .
to know the seriousness of 01.1r situation-the war, the racism, the
poverty in the wocld-you come to realize it is not going to be changed
just by words or demonstratioru;, It's aquestionof risking your life. It's
a question of living your life in drastically different ways."
What a challenge! May wt~ be bold in our response.
Jeff Putthoff, SJ:
Director of Community Service

.'
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Calendar of SLUH Summer Events··
MONDAY,MAY31

compiledbyBenEverson

------------------

WEDNESDAY,JUNE16
Swnmeuchool begil)s and runs thru July 9.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13
Freshman Direction Days run thru Aug. 17.

MONDAY,JUNE21
English course at SLUR thru July 2.
Grade school baseball cump at SLUR thru
June 25, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Grade school soccer camp at SLUH thru
June 25, 12:00-2:15 p.m.

MONDAY,AUGUST16
Practk.es begin forB & C soccer and C cross
country.··.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
Prac~ce beg~ ~or water polo.

SUNDAY,nJLY 4
Independence Day

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
Freshmanorientation day, 8:30a.m.-12:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY,JUNE2
Swnmer weight program begins:
Mon, Wed, Fri; 10a.m.-12 p.m. & 6:00-8:00
p.m.

MONDAY, JULYS
.No Classes for Upward Bound and Swnmer
School.

THURSDAY,AUGUST19
Faculty meetings thru Aug. 20.

FRIDAY,JUNE4
State baseball championships thru Sat.

1HURSDAY, JULY8
Cashbahmeeting.

MONDAY, JUNE 7
Senior English course of Literature of Men
and Women begins at Nerinx Hall, 9:00
a.m.-12:00p.m.
Incoming fieslunan basketball camp thruJune
11, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Varsity Basketball camp thru June 11, 6:00S:OOp.m.
Soccer camp at Shrewsbury Activity Center
thru June 11, at 9:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Grade school baseball camp thru June 11 at
SLUH at 9:00a.m. & 12:00p.m.
Computer workshop thru June 10,8:00 a.m.4:00p.m. in Rms. 223 & 232.

FRIDAY,JULY9
Summer school ends.

Memorial Day
Varsity & B football camp: May 31,8:00lO:OOa.m.,June 1 thruJune4,5:30-7:30
p.m.
IncomingfreslunanbaseballcampthruJune4,
9:00 a.m.-12:00p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 1
Driver Education in auditoriwn thru June 4,
8:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.

TUESDAY, JUNE 8
Physicals at SLUH, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Upward Bound Meeting.
THURSDAY,JUNE10
Upward Bound program begins and runs thru
July 15.
SATURDAY, JUNE 12
ACT Test.

~
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MONDAY, JUNE 14
Flag Day
Grade school basketball camp thru june 18,
9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
Grade school baseball camp at Reine-Meine
thruJune 18,9:00 a.m.-12:00p.m.
Incoming freslunan and gradeschool football
camp thru June 18, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Incoming freslunansoccercamp atSLUH thru
June 18,12:00-2:15 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 12
Grade school basketball camp thru July 16,
9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
Incoming freshman baseball camp at HeineMeinethruJuly 16,9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
1HURSDAY, JULY 15
Upward Bound ends with meeting at 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 26

Senior advisor training session at White House
thru July 28.
Grade school basketball camp thru July 30,
9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
Varsity baseball camp at Reine-Meine thru
July 30,9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
MONDAY,AUGUST9
Direction Day orientation meeting I.
Football equipment check-out at 4:00p.m.
TUESDAy AUGUST 10
Physicals at S LUR, 6:00-8:00p.m.
Computer workshop thru Aug. 12 in Rrns. 223
& 232, 1:00-9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST20
Faculty dinner.
MONDAY, AUGUST 23
First day of 1993-94 school year.
Dismissal the first week of school (thru Aug.
27) is at 12:20 p.m.
Wlirm. weather dress code thru Sept. 10.
THURSDAY,AUGUST26
Football Blue/White game.
FRIDAY, AUGUST27·
Back to School Mixer. ·
First issue of Volwne 58 of the Prep News.

Community Service
Summer Calendar:
June: Computer workshop for kids from the
Northside with Mr. Nicollerat
June 13-20: Habitat for Hwnanity trip to
Fort Smith, Arkansas
June 26: Basketball tournament and dance
for Habitat for Hwnanity

I

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11
Direction Day orientatia11 meeting II.
PractiU8 begin for varsil~ & B football, varsity soccer, and varsity cross country.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
Practice begins for C football.

July 10-18: Faculty trip to Honduras
Aug 11-12: Retreat for Service Board
TI1t0ughout July and August, Community
Service will be making trips to Karen House
and Our Litde Haven. They will also be
takin,~ some elderly people to the opera in
Forest Park, but the days and times ure not
definite. Anyone interested should contact
Mr. F'utthoff.
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College Scholarships:
("' indicates that the student has accepted
th~ scholarship; (a) academic, (ath) athletic, (fa) fme arts, (cs) community secvice)
Bill Arconati: St. Louis Univ. (a)
Jason Aubuchon: Spring Hill College
(a)*
Justus Bacott: Case Western Reserve
Univ. (a), DePauw Univ. (a), Northeast
MO State U. (a)*, Bright Flight*
Brian Bardone: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*

Brian Bartlett: Fischer Anned Services
Foundation*
Matt Bartlett: University of MO-Rolla
David Barton: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*, National Football Foundation*
Mike Berenc: Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Ken Bergman: Rockford College (ath)
Chad Bockerc Northeast MO State U.,
Junior Achievement*
Mike Brackett: Northeast MO State U.
(a), Marquette U. (a)
Brian Branham: U. of Evansville (a)
Stephen Braun: St Louis Univ. (a)*,
Bright Flight*, National Merit Schl. from
SLU*
Bob Brinckwirth: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*
Jerry Brooks: Marquette Univ. (a),
Rockhurst College (a)
Dave Brotherton: Webster Univ. (FA)*
Jim Buckeridge: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*, Bright Flight*
Matt Buckley: Bright Flight*
Bill Bullock: St. Edwards Univ. (a)*
Tim Busenhart: Northeast MO State U.
· (a)*, Bright Flight*, Bridgeton Kiwanis
Club*
Allan Cacanindin: St. Louis Univ. (a)*
Steven Cajigal: Northeast MO State U.
(a)

Brian Christopher: St. Louis Univ. (a)*
PaulColeman: U. ofNewHampshire{a),
DePaul Univ. (a)
Adam Conway: National Merit from U.
of Chicago
Chris Corich: National Merit from Washington U. *,BrightFlight*, St. Louis Univ.
(a), U. of MO-Rolla

Kevin Courtney: Northeast MO State
Univ. (a)*, Bright Flight* .
David Cruse: Xavier Univ. (a), DePauw
Univ. (a)*, Bright Flight, U. ofMO-Columbia(a)
·
Micah Culliton: Bright Flight*
Erick Danzer: Marquette Univ. (a)*
Michael Diamond: DePaul Univ. (a)
Sean Domachowski: NortheastMO State
Univ. (a)
Jim Dougherty: St.Joseph'sUniv.(a), U.
of Dayton (a)*
Matt Dougherty: U. of Dayton (a)*,
National Merit from Dayton*
Tom Orabelle: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*
Brian Eckhard: Rockhurst College (cs)
Steve Edelman: Northeast MO State U.
(a)

'

Curt Erlinger: U. of MO-Coluimbia*
Mark Feldhaus: Notre Club of St. Louis*,
U. of Notre Dame (a)*, Trinity Univ. (a),
U. of MO-Columbia (a)
Brian Fernandez: Washington U.(a), U.
of Dayton (a), Vanderbilt U. (a), Bradley
U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)*
Kevin Finlay: Northeast MO State U. (a)
Bill Francis: U. ofD~yton (a), Northeast
MO State U. (a), Marquette U. (a), St.
Louis U. (a)ll<
Joseph Gaul: St. Louis Univ. (cs)*
Dan Gerth: Knox College (a), St. Louis
U. (a)*, Bright Flight••
Pete Gianino: St. Louis U. (a)
Jim Gioia: Northeast MO State U. (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Jon Gohl: Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Jim Grass: StLouis U. (a), NortheastMO
State U. (a)
Matt Griner: Drake U. (a), Northeast MO
State U. (a), Vanderbilt U. (a)*, National
Merit from Vanderbilt*
Miguel Gutierrez: NortheastMO State U.
(a)*
Jason Harris: Bradley Univ. (a & ath)*
Brian Henerey: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*
· Mark Hochberg: DePaul U. {fa)*
AndrewHoog: Cornell College(a),Bright
Flight*
Kevin Hough: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*

Tom Huffman: Rockhurst College (a)*
Mike Hunter: NortheastMOState U. (a)*
Jake Jacobsmeyer: Southwest MO State
U: (ath)*; ·
David Kerber: Benedictine College {a),
St. Mary's College (ath)
Jay Kimmey: Marquette U. (a)
Kris Knapstein: Bellarmine College (a &
ath),SL Ambrose U. (a&ath), WebsterU.
(a)*
Joe Knecht St. Louis U. (a), U. ofMOColumbia (a)
Dennis Kopf: Knox College (a), Illinois
Wesleyan U. (a), U. of Mississippi (a),
Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Bob Kossina: U. ofMO-Rolla (a)*
Chuck Kraimer: St. Louis U. (a)
Tom Krussel: U. ofMO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*,. Engineers Club of St
Louis*
Gene LaBarge: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*
Brian LaFlamme: Xavier U. (a), U. of
Dayton (a), Bradley (a)*
Mark Leinauer: U. of Dayton (a), Texas
Christian U. (a), Northeast MO State U.
(a), Bright Flight*
David Lowry: NortheastMO State U. (a),
St. Louis U. (a), Knox College (fa)*
Joe Madalon: Pepperdine U. (a), Tulane
U. (a), Bright Flight*
Peter Manzelli: Creighton U. (a),
Rockhurst College (a), Marquette U. (a),
U. of Evansville (a)*
Gene Marshall: National Merit from
Northeast MO State U. *, Bright flight*
Paul Meyer: Washington U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*
Brian Miller: St. Louis U. (a)*
John Missel: NortheastMOState U. (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Ken Mooney: St. Louis U. (a), Rockhurst
College(a)
Aaron Morrow: U. of Dayton (a)*
Jim Mroczkowski: St. Louis U. (a)*,
National Merit from St. Louis U. *
Pat Nahm: Marquette U. (a)*
David Nance: St. Xavier U. (ath)*
Dave Narkiewicz: Northeast MO State
U. (a), Creighton U. (a), Trinity U. (a), St.
Louis U. (a)*
see SCHOLARSHIPS, page 7

~
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(continued from page 6)

(continued from page 1)

Kevin Navarro: Carleton College (a)*
Bill Nickrent St Louis U. (a), Bright
Flight*
Mike Normile: St. Louis U. (a)*, Junior
Achievement*
·
Tom O'Brien: Wlteeling Jesuit College
(a)

r---.

Sean O'Connor: National Merit from
Vanderbilt U., DePauw U. (a), Northeast
MO State U. (a), StLouis U. (a)
Greg Onder: Rockhurst College (a),
Creighton U. (a), St. Ambrose U. (a)
Andy O'Neill: Webster U. (fa)*
Mark Paluczak: Northeast MO State U.
(a), u. of MO-Rolla (a)
Loren Peace: Bright Flight*
Matt Pfile: John Carroll U. (a), Rhodes
College (a), Catholic U. (a), Trinity U. (a)
Chester Pidduck: Hendrix College (fa)*
Steve Pini: StLouis U. (a), Rockhurst
College (a)*
Jim Pool: Northeast MOState U. (a)
Mike Pranger: Northeast MO State U.
(a)]
.
Tim Probst: St.LouisU. (a), Washington
U. (a)*, Bright Flight*, Mothers of Twins
Club*
Dave Renard: Washington U. (a), St.
Louis U. (a), U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
National Merit Corp.*, Bright Flight*
Damon Rensing: Quincy College (ath),
Illinois State U. (ath), SIU-Edwardsville
(ath), U. of MO-St Louis (ath), Drury
College (ath), Michigan State U. (ath)*
Ron Rheinheimer: U. of MO-Columbia
(a)*, Bright Flight*
Brian Roggeveen: Bradley U. (a), Na- ·
tionalMerit from Washington U.*,Bright
Flight*
Mike Russo: U. of MO-Columbia (a),
Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Chris Ryan: Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Paul Sabourin: William Jewell College
(a)*
Jeff Sattler: St. Louis College of Pharmacy (a)*
Mike Schaller: Creighton U. (a), Bellarmine College (a), Northeast MO State
U. (a)
·· .
· .
Mark Schinsky: St. Mary's U. (a), Trinity
U. (a), Bradley U. (a),RhodesCollege(a),
Boston College (a), Northeast MO State
U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)
~pencer Seher: Washington U. (a)*,

Northeast MO State U. (a)
Todd Schmidt Northeast MO State U.
(a)*
Marc Schumer: St. Mary'sCollege (ath),
Rockhurst College (a)*
Rick Schwarz: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*
Mike Schwegmann: Kalamazoo (a)*
Brad Sikorski: St Louis U. (a)
Paul Sorrentino: Western illinois U. (ath)
Scott Standley: U. of San Diego (ath),
Loyola of Chicago (ath), Quincy College
(ath)
Brian Stone: NortheastMO State U. (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Mick Sullivan: University of San Diego
(a)*, Tulane U. (a), Southern Methodist
U. (a)
Steve Truitt Fenton Area Chamber of
Commerce (a)*, Northeast MO State U.
(a)*
Mark Tueth: Creighton U. (a)
Charlie Vago: Marquette U. (a)
John Vieth: Northeast MO State U. (a)*,
Rockhurst College (a)
Jason Wagoner: U. ofMO-Rolla (ath)*,
Benedictine College (ath), NorthwestMO
State U. (ath)
Paul Walmsley: Bright Flight*
Alex Wendel: Wittenberg U. (a)
Dan Wieman: Northt:ast MO State U.
(a)*, Knox College (a), Beloit College (a)
Jamie Wienstroer: Lii:1denwood College
(ath), Maryville U. (a)
Additions to the college list in the previous issue:
Mike Brackett U. ofMO-Rolla
Joe Buttice: StLouis U. ·
Jim Bytnar: U. ofMO-Columbia
Mike Diamond: U. ofMO-Columbia
Steve Edel.;n an: U. ofMO-Columbia
Mike Gentile: StLouis U.
Brian Gremaud: U. ofMO-Columbia
Frank Hunlelth: Northwestern U.
Matt Husma1m: U. of Dayton
Jason Kemnc~r: Southc~rn Methodist D.Dallas
Chuck Kraemer: St Louis U.
Ryan Langford: St. Louis U.
Greg Onder: Rockhurst College
Jim Pool: DePaul U.
John Waller: St. Louis U.
Steve Zimmerman: St. Louis U.

punishment is called for involving frrst,
second, and third offenses. For all sports,
the policy stipulates that both a first and a
second offense result in "the student-athlete H)eing] suspended from interscholastic competition." The number of games,
matches or meets to be missed will depend on the sport in which the student is a
partic;ipant and whether the student is
being punished for a flrst or second offense.
A third offense, according to the
policy for all sports, results in the student
"not being allowed to participate in the
athlelic program for the remainder of his
enrollmentatSt Louis U. High." As well,
other serious measures, such as expul- , ,
sion, will be considered
Wehner explains that the policy is
lookiing to see what can be done to "help
our altllletes." Under the present policy,
rules :are enforced that are concerned only
with the just punishment of the athlete for
his infraction. Under the revised policy,
those punished for violations will be
counseled so that the athletic department
will know how to help athletes witb any
probkms they might have. Wehner hopes
to move away from impersonal punishment and towards communication and
undetstanding between athletes and the
athletic department
Under the new policy, anonymous
repo11ts of violations will not be considered; students will be encouraged to help
other students come forward. Wehner
admits that this year, such ·~petty snitching" was a problem. He hopes that, instead of anonymously accusing someone,
students will talk with the violator of the
policy and help him come forward rather
·
than be caught.
The policy is based on three years of
deliberation by a committee headed by.
Wehner and including coaches Maurer,
Kornfeld, Dunn, McCarthy and Goeke.
Wehn.e r hopes that the committee drew up
a poliey from ,.the best of a lot of different
policies." Model schools were Belleville
and Joplin who have policies that focus
on th:~ well-being of the athlete, rather
than solely on his just punishment
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Hahn Leaves
SLUR After One Year of Clark Sets Agenda
.
Volunteer·Service in Art Department
and New Policies
letters to alumni near the end of their
by Matt Perez
undergraduate 'education to ask if they
for New STUCO
Co-Editor
..

'

With the help of Alumni Service
Volunteer Mr. Brian Hahn, over this past
year, many SLUH students have opened
their eyes to the rewarding experiences of
diverse artistic endeavors. For eight
months, Hahn has helped Mr. John Miller
and Ms. Joan Bugnitz teach freshmen, ·
sophomores, juniors, and seniors ceramics, freshman ~damentals, basic drawing, and print malcing classes. During the
second semester, he taught one of the
drawing classes by himself.
A 1988 ~LUH graduate, Hahn took
only one art class in his four years. "As a
kid I was big into art," explained Hahn,
but upon entrance.into high school, his
interest dwindled. However; a senior year
painting course sparked his love for art
once again. SLUH was also where he developed a great interest in wrestling. He
continued to study art and to wrestle in
college. At Wittenberg University, he
wrestled varsity and earned a double major
in English and art.
While in college, Hahn planned to go
on to get his Ph.D. in English and become
a college professor. But in his senior year,
Fr. Frank Reale, S.J. contacted him about
the SLUH Alumni Service Corps. Fr.
Reale, representing the program, sends

Rastabills
(continued from page 8)
signing of their class banner by the juniors. The banner was designed by Eric
Westhus. Music will be provided live by
juniors Mike Sedki, Jason Herbig, Steve
Schrage, Vito Favazza, Jake Costello and
faculty musicians Dr. Ken McKenna and
Mr. Gerald Quinn.
The Ring Dance will occur Saturday
evening in the SLUH auditorium. ·This
year the juniors selected a reggae theme
that was designed by Ed Glanz, who
coordinated the dance decoration committee. In the auditorium, the committee
has constructed an elaborate eight foot
waterfall, several twelve foot palm trees,

~-----

--

would like to spend a year as a teacher's
aidinaJesuit:school. Hahn said, "I thought
the [Alumni Service Corps] was a perfect
opportunity to see if I liked teaching
English."
However, when assigned to SLUH,
he found art "more rewarding." He explained, "Teaching students art inspires
me in my OWI!l work." Helping coach the
wrestling teBms also made him realize
that he wants to always coach wrestling.
Besides teaching art and coaching wres·. tling, Hahn attended two sophomore and
two junior retreats. He described the jun'ior retreats as "great experiences" and the
sophomore ones-jokingly- as "pure ·
hell."
·
For the future, Hahn has already interviewed for a job at DeSmel If hired, he
would be a part-time teacher next year,
. and the following year move to full time.
He would also coach DeSmet's freshman
wrestling team and be an assistant coach
for the freshman football team. Next year
he also plans to obtain his teacher's certification from the state of Missouri and
then perhaps go back to school, probably
either toWashington U. or Webster U. to
get his master's degree. After that, he
plans to teach and coach for a while and
"maybe exhibit someday."

,. :
a refreshment hut, tie-dyed sheets, and a
paper mache rock front across the entire
stage. Glanz summarized the past week
by saying that "it was hard to envision the
class coming together to complete such ·
large projects in so little time."
Goeke emphasized, "These two
events have re-emphasized people's willingness to give of their time, to get involved, to make stuff happen." It has
"been great." But about the paper macbe
rock stage front as well as last year's
paper mache mountain, Goeke commented, "I don't ever want to see paper
mach~ again."

by Luke Glass
Co-Editor
Aftermeetingwithnextyear'sofficers, newly appointed moderator Mr.
Eric Clark has begun mapping out policiesandeventsforthefutureofSTUCO.
At the meeting Clark stressed that
he expects the officers to "do· the best
that they can d<r-no more, no less." A~
far as next year's agenda, Clark noted,
"most of the events being planned for
next year are the same as this year. My
first new project will be a student leadership coalition against racism."
Clark's main goal for next year is to
"promote unity, whether it be among
each class or the entire school." One
idea Clark has to promote unity is to get
more underclassmen ~volved. "There
are a a lot of dynamic freshmen and
sophomores who could really contribute to STUCO," Clark noted.
Another issue addressed by Clark
was the policy on the STUCO office.
Next year Clark will be moving his
office from the front of the school to
either the present STUCO office or
workroom. Clark stated, "No matter
which office I take, the rules for both
offices will change. People will no longer
be able to come into the offices to play
around and wrestle... STUCO is a place
of serious business." Clark maintains,
however, "students should feel free to
come into the office to sit, relax, and

talk."
Clark recognized that there is not a
senior lounge, but stressed that a student
government office should not be a
lounJie. A policy on access to the offices
has not been decided upon. Clark,
how~:ver, noted "if the officers need to
use STUCO items, such as the computer, they should be able to have access
to them."
Though definite policies have not
yet been draWlll up, Clark insists that
"there will be a change." "I want to
create the most productive environment
for STUCO," he concluded.
....,_,
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Sports
Trackbills Finish Strong Season; Varsity Tennisbills
Place in Districts,
Look Forward to ableSectionals
to edge out the competition in the

by Frank Kovarik
Prep News Sports Reporter

"We ended the season on a high note,"
said head track coach Bill May of
Saturday's district meet at Lafayette High
School, "as everyone on the team was
able to better their previous personal
bests." Two athletes will attend the sectional meet, which will be held tomorrow
at Lafayette.
Jeremy Fagan placed first in his
qualifying round ofthe 11Om high hurdles
in the early morning hours last Saturday,
dominating that preliminary heat. In the
finals, Fagan placed second with a time of
15.2 seconds, gaining a spot for
tomorrow's meet. Fagan commented, "I
want to break 15 seconds at sectionals. I
know I can run faster than I did last
Saturday, and I'll have to in order to get to
state."
Fagan and Tom Schoenbeck were

pole vault, as they both turned in their best
performanct.s of the season, placing third
and fourth, respectively. Fagan, who has
struggled with vaulting all season, remarked, "I was very pleased to vault over
twelve feet at districts, and I'm looking
forward to <:ompeting again this Saturday." Schoenbeck, who secured his sectional position after a nail-biting vault-off
for fourth place, noted, "I'm thrilled to
have gotten this far, and, with a few improvements, I should have a chance to go
even farther."
May se.emed similarly optimistic
about the Jr. Bills' chances to qualify for
state, saying, "I'm confident that Jeremy
can get out of sectionals in at least one, if
not both of his events, and Tom's been
vaulting as well as e\•er. If anyone can
come through against tough competition,
it's those two guys."
Sete HIGH SPIRITS, page 11

C-Basebills Cap Off Excellent Season
Despite Little Pre-Seaso11 Practice
by Dave Matter.
Prep News Sports Reporter

~

As spring set in, Maurer's freshmen
Basebills were ready to hit the field. The
original schedule called for 16 games, but
due to the inclement weather, the team
was limited to seven. In addition, the
rainy weather allowed the team to hold
very few practices before the ·season
started. The C-Bills even had to resort to
practicing in the gym during activity period. But through the shortened season,
the team managed to cope with the weather
to come away with a respectable 3-3-1
record, led by the fine hitting of sluggers
Joe Kostecki, Matt Eilerman, Paul Griesemer, and Tom Shaner.
The starting pitching rotation included
Ryan Sackett, Dave Jetton, Nick Walter,
and Shaner. Sackett, Jetton, and Walter
posted L'1ree victories in strong outi.11gs for
each. Shaner pitched a no-hitter through
four innings against St Charles West, and
Jetton led the team in both innings pitched

(11) and strikeouts (9).
The bullpen was manned by Eilerman, Mike Pagan, and Shannon Yates.
Maurer decided to carry four catchers, and each one proved to be a tough
competitor, platooning Pat Connolly,
Todd Markarian, Sean Badgley, and Mike
Digman behind the plate..
The infi1~ld played extremely well in
the seven COIIltests. First base was shared
by Sackett and Shaner, who both hit well
with batting nverages well over .350. Dan
Finney and Tim Seymour divided playing
time at second base. Both played flawless
defense with no errors between them.
Griesemer was the "Iron Man" at shortstop, appearing in all seven games. He
pulled off excellent fielding and the firm
batting average of .454. Chris Pelikan
backed him up with a solid performance at
short. The hot comer was controlled by
Eilennan and Pat Madden. Eilerman batted an impressive .466 and both played
See BATBOYS, page 11

Move to Sectionals

by Kevin Navarro
Prep News Sports Reporter
<Sonctudingtheirregular season witli
two victories, the varsity Tennisbills collected enough points in the district tournament to merit a second place trophy and to .
guarantee them a spot in sectional play.
The Acebills ended their .regular
season play with two victories on their
homecourts at Dwight Davis Tennis
Center. John Burroughs forfeited the
remainder of their previously rained-out
matcbesagainsttheJr.Bills,giving SLUH
a 3-2 overall victory.
On Friday, May 7, the Clayton Greyhounds visited the Tennisbills' neighborhood to take on the unbeatable Jr. Bills.
The match was SLUH' s last for the regular season, and they finished with a hardfought win besting Clayton by a team
score of 4-3.
Mter their victory over Clayton, the
Jr. Bills began play in districts during the
week of May 10. Districts in high school
tennis are played as a regular tournament
with each team sending two doubles teams
and two singles players.
SLUH sent Kevin Navarro/Jason
Salinardiand Kevin Bass/Ryan Anderson
for the doubles teams, and Brian Goff and
Mike Reither as the singles players. None
of the six players did exceptionally well
individually, but each Jr. Bill played solidly (:nough to team up for a combined
effort that gave SLUH enough points to
place second overall and move on to the
first round of sectionals.
In the district tournament, each SLUH
team was seeded high enough to be granted
a first round bye. Both doub!es teams won
their first-round matches, earning points
for that victory and the previous bye, but
lost their second-round matches in three
set efforts. Goff and Reither. both won
their first two matches, but then lost in the
semifinals.
Before sectionals, SLUH participated
in the Country Day Invitational TournaSee LOVE-ALL, page 11
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